Reach more customers with
streamlined interactions
Deliver an enhanced buying experience with Jamf and Apple

The retail experience just got better
As a retailer, you know the value of great customer service,
efficient operations and instant communication. And with
mobile technology, it has never been easier to implement
within your stores.
Mobile technology offers you the chance to transform your
business — unifying online and offline sales channels,
coordinating with staff and suppliers, and bringing insight to
each customer interaction.
Now, the only challenge is managing the mobile devices,
apps and security configurations that make it all possible…
Whether you’re managing a single retail location, a collection
of stores or a distributed sales staff, Jamf and Apple make
the retail dream come true.

“Being able to
identify operational
challenges and then
use something like
Jamf and Self Service
to solve those
and reduce our IT
ticket queue – it’s
invaluable.”
– Ryan Colley,
Director, Information 		
Technology, GOAT.

What’s Possible in Retail with Jamf Pro and Apple:
Deployments made easy

Empowering employees

Integrate with Apple deployment programs and ship
pre-configured devices anywhere. Store teams can to
go from fresh out of the box to ready-to-use devices
without time-consuming manual configuration.

Empower store teams with self-service tools so anyone
on staff can easily install corporate apps, printer drivers
and connect to secure Wi-Fi without opening an IT
ticket.

Configuing iOS devices for the right use case

IT-free device wipes

Configure iPad or iPhone for shared use with the
patent-pending Jamf Setup iOS app. Supply a list of
roles (like manager, cashier or guest) and users can
select the appropriate configuration with one tap. No IT
interaction or login credentials required.

One-click device wipe makes troubleshooting a breeze.
Employees can initiate a total device wipe for security
purposes or device transferring. Bypass additional
integrations or manual warehouse re-provisioning.

Securing data and information
Leverage Apple’s native apps and features to ensure
the highest security and access requirements for your
business, including PCI compliance. Lock iPads into a
‘kiosk mode’ or remove unnecessary apps from devices
to ensure they’re used for their intended purpose.

Zero-day support
With zero-day support for apple releases, your
iPad, iPhone, iPod Touch, Apple TV and Mac will
automatically update, so you’ll always be on top of
the latest security and feature releases - without
compromising the availability of your corporate apps.

Dynamic inventory
Track the status of company-owned devices – without
the headaches. Dynamic inventory capabilities
automatically collect hardware, software and security
statuses for productive product planning and
budgeting.

Are you ready to transform the customer experience?
No platform delivers a more secure, intuitive user experience than Apple
and no tool manages Apple devices better than Jamf Pro

For pricing and to learn more about how Jamf Pro and Apple
can transform the retail experience, visit jamf.com/retail.
www.jamf.com
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